
DAKS

OUT OF TOP PUCE

Henderson Fans 15 Men, Yet

Loses Nerve-Wrecki- ng

Struggle in 13th.

WILD TOSSES DISASTROUS

Portland Heaver's Poor Flings to
BiMf In Two Innings Directly

Responsible for Oaks Vic-

tory Able It Steady.

SAX FRANCISCO. Auf. I. (Spe-
cials If the nervous systems of the
Oakland bugs can stand the pressure
under which they have been laboring
so far this week, they are all woo
and a yard wide, whatever that means.

It waa a tough enough strain on
opening day. when the Beavers had a
lead of three runs and were finally
beaten out In the closing stages. But
It was a million times worse today, for
the Oaks couldn't land the run that
tied until the very last of the ninth
inning and then had lo struggl until
the end of what proved to be the lucky
thirteenth before they brought the
session to a finish.

And all the way It bad been bang-u- p

baseball, with fielding stunts that kept
the spectators on their toes. Wares.
Lindsay and others pulled off plays
that would go well one at a time, let
alone all of them bunched In an extra
session affair.

Defeat Due to Henderson.
Everybody was crowding toward the

exits In that last of the ninth, when
with two out and a man on second, the
Commuters put across the necessary
tally. With matters evened up. the,
seats were once mors crowded with
spectators who stayed until the
score that favored the Oaks was fin-
ally posted.

It wasn't anybody's fault but Beauty
Henderson's that the Commuters got
their run that tied and the score that
wan for them. In the last of the ninth
Henderson heaved the ball Into the
Portland bench back of third Instead
of sending It to Sheehan and It was his
poor peg to second base In the thir-
teenth that gave Wares life on that
cushion and finally allowed him to
score from third when Que Hetllna. the
Portland caatoff. drove one through the
Infield to right.

Those two errors were mighty hard
for the Beaver contingent to swallow.
Henderson, save for one Inning. In
which ba had tied himself In a hole
only to get out of It In great shape.
had pitched good baseball, fanning IS
of the Oaklanders and walking but
three of them.

Ablea Pasxle to Beavers.
Ablea was likewise In form for a

pitcher's duel. The portslder- - didn't
show himself as much of a strike-ou- t
artist aa Henderson, whose curve waa
doing the trick, but he held his hits
to seven and waa harder to find as the
game progressed.

The Oregonlans tallied In the first
and second Innings, one apiece, and
there they stopped.

Portland I Oakland I

itRraJLt. Ab.HPo.AE.
Chid a. If 4 11 Hffmn.lf. I t
IxUay.Jb 4 114 0 n imil 1
Kappa. lb tS 0CHB.JbKr(r.cf. lit eCoy.cf. .. 4rbu 4 1111 Z'cb.r.rf I
Kn tm.lt 4 111 Wlvnn sb 1
Rrsn.rf 41 IT4mn.ll) 4
Kuhs.e. I 14 1 I MitD.i t
Hndrn 4 1 1 t I Abl.i.p. S

Karrr.lb S 1 P.lt.r.n 1

t
P.arc..c. 1

IHetunclb t

1 31 1

Total t IT 11 4l Total 44 1 1 IT 3

v SCORE BT INNINGS.
Perttaad IIIMMMHO 0 1

Bt hits ..11IM1M1MII--1OaKiaad oaiesesisssi ifit hits .. ) I II I I 1 II I 1 1

Patted fnr Mitee la ninth.
Ran tnr Wolverton In ninth.
Oae out wna winning run scored.

RUM MART.
Runs L4a dear. Pecklnpaech. Wares. Cor.

Christian. stolaa basest Lundsay. p.ckin-p-eug- h.

Hoffman. Sacrifice f'.y Tled.man.
Two-bas- e bits Lindsay, Kru.e.r. Macrt-fle- e

hits Ryan. tVerse. Snehaa. t'had-eoum- ..
Pecklnpaoch. Coy. Lindsay. Flsoa balls H.Bd.rsna 4 struck out Hen-d.rs-

13. Ab'.s 7. Doublo plays Ablss to
Tted.maa to Wolverton. Time of game 1.17.
t'mplre rinn.y.

AXGELS TRASIPLK OX SKALS

Delhi Masterly Twirling and Kirks
st-fJni-plr Liven Game.

LOS A NO ELKS. Aug. 30. A surplus
of disputes at tha decisions of Umpire
McGreavy and the pitching of "Flame"
Delhi were th features of today's gam
between San Francisco and Los An-
geles, which the Angels won. I lo 1

Claude Berry protested too loudly In
tha first Inning, and was banished to
tha clubhouse to meditate over a 15
fine. In the ninth. Captain Mohler drew
a fine for an especially loud wall.

After the first Inning. Delhi allowed
but two hits. Score:

Lee Ane'l.s I BsB rrsnclsco
Ab.HP.A.E' Ab.HJo.Ar

Howd.tf a I o e Pow.tt.if. 4 l I o e
Man r 3a a 1
Dai.r.cf. 4 0
Dillon. lb. 4 1 11
Hlt.r rf 4 0 J
t.:tn's.ss 4 a 3
Ak.tn.3s.. 3 13
Abbotue. 1 1

lbt.p.. 3 14

Kits
Ban

1 O Unll d rf. 4 0 9 0 0
O O WcA l. Sb 4 1 S 0 1
J 0 Molil.r 2b 4 1 3 S O

0 .S00IS0 Fr.nrh.sa. S I J 1
S 1 Torn t.ll. S S S S O

1 O B.rry.c. . 0' 0 1 0
4 S O ft 1 O

,U v.kl n p 1 O O O O1000H.nl.T.p. 10 0 10
Totals SO 3 37 17 li Totals 4 24 t 3

SCORE BT i.vxixoa.
Lee Angeles 1 1 0003 0

rreaclcso
Hlta

M.lkl.p.

11010041 a
.3OOSS0O0 O 1
.3 0000110 04

SUM MART.
Runs Ho.sM 3. Delmas, Abbott. hlhU

Pow. I. Stolen bas.a Howard 2.
Pow.lL Hits mad. Off M.ikle 4 and 1
rene In S Innings, ott Moskirnan. 9 hlta end
2 runs la 1 laairfs. Tnree-bas- o hit
Howerd. Sacrifice bit Shaw. Haees on
balls Off Moaftunaa 2. off Mslkle 1. off
l.ihl 1. Struck out 1 y W.kl 4. by Mos-klm-

2. by Delhi V Double plavs H.nl.y
to Mob r te Itnnaxit. Wild pitch Moski-ma- n.

Time 1.4A. I'mpire McGreeyy.

SACRAMENTO PROPS ANOTHER

Eveo Lead of Three Runs In First
Can't Shako Senators' Jinx.

SACRAMENTO. Cel.. Aug. 30.1-Jum-
p-.

Ing out In front with three runs In the
first Inning, largely due to a trio of
Vernon errors. Sacramento threatened
to break Ita loelng streak today, but
th Hoganltes settled down and drove
Oaddr to the bench In the fifth after
they had tied the score at 5 to S.

Fltsgerald was sent In to take Cad-
dys place, and while he held the vis-
itors to three scattered hits, his lib-
erality with passes coat the gams
when Vernon scored again In th sev-
enth, winning by to S.

It was Sacramento's eighth consecu-
tive defeat. Brown was badly spiked

th fourUt wbsa Shlna attempted to

i

llde home. Hogan going In behind the
bat. Score:

V.raon - I SAcrtmrato
AbH.ro.AE.1 Ab.HPo.A-E- .

rrlll cf 1 t 1 1 Mddn cf 4 1

Kaot.lr 113 0 Jtihlnn.Jb. 4 I J
Fttr.n.lb till tu'Krka.lb J 1 2 I

.;t til 0 1ml.lb 3 1 I 1 i
11 Dnll.rf 4 14 10 ilhony.rf 1 1 1
Hmp u. 4 1112 Hf Itr If 4 114Brrll.lo tilt OKarna.c. I 1 1 I 0
Brown. e 1111 t.reh.n.u 4 1111tlm.p 1 1 1 1 o.ddy.p. 3 110Hmtuc. t 1 1 F:irld.B 1 1

Totals Ji 11 :T It 4 Total :
SCORE BT IXNINMS.

Vernon 1 1 t 1

Kits 1 1 1 t 1 1 111
Sacramanto I I 1 1 H I--

Hits 4 u 1 1 1 1 111
SL'MMART.

Runs Kane 2. Pimrton. McDonnell 1.
Ho.p. MadJen. h!nn. u'Rourkr. Mahonay.
Oaddy. tolen baae Carlisle. Kan.. Hosp.
Brown. Khlnn. Hitr. Keroa. Five runs IS
hits off Oad.lr In four inninca. taken out In
fifth with Brashrar on second and none
out. Two-ba- hits Mahonrv. Brown. Pat- -
tTMB. Brhr. Sacrifice hlta Shlnn.
Patterson. Brashear. Carlisle. First base on
bar.s Off Caatlrton 1. FltsseraM S. Htruck
out Br Caatlrton 4. Oaddr I. Fltxejaral'
4. Hit br pitched ball Ktrji Double
plars McDonn.lt to Brown; Uerchen to
O'Hourkt to Dansie". Wild pitch Osddy.
Time :.:. I'mpire Hlld brand.

RUSSIAN LIOX SHOWS OFT

llaiken-H-hmld- t Goes Through Paces

e

for Writers and Camera Men.
CHICAGO. Aug. SO. George Hack- -

enschmlJt, chsllenger for the world''

PIRATES 922M PITCHER
If IS FIRT G A M K l.

BIG SHOW.
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Marty OToole.
Marty O'Toole. for whom the

Pittsburg club recently paid
60'). defeated Boston yesterday,

to 4. allowing the Nationals
but four hlta In tha first game
of a double-heade- r. Cy Toung
shut out Pittsburg In the second
game.

championship wrestling title, put him
self on parade before athletic autborl
ties and sporting writers today for the
first time In his preparation to meet
Prank tiotch next Monday.

Mont of the morning was passed In
meeting writers and photographers.
Little attempt was made at further
training.

Hackenschmldt took bis usual morn
Ing run and worked on the mat for
some time with Dr. Roller and
Amenoua.

BERG WILL WRESTLE LCRICK
v

Mat Artists to Meet In Portland Sep.
tern her 7 Is Announced.

John Berg, the well known light
heavyweight wrestler, will meet George
Lurlck. the Russian giant. In a match
In Portland. September 7. The Baker
Theater has been secured by Promoter
J. K. Gorhara for the event.

"Lurlck has been In America but a
short time, but Is reputed to be a

said Gorhara last night. Th
Russian has pinned Olson to the mat
and has appeared analnst Ordeman and
other leading grapplers. He Is now at
Butte."

Berg. who la In Spokane on busi
ness, telegraphed hla acceptance to
terms yenterdsy. and will return to
Portland Sunday to resume training.
He weighs about ISO pounds, against
1 9a for Lurlck. Gorham promoted tha
Berg-Eva- wrestling bout In this city
several months ago.

Jlmmle Foley Matched.
8T. LOUIS. Aug. 30. Jlmmle Foley,

of Kansas City, was today substituted
for Psckey McFarland by the Mozart
Club as the opponent of Leo Kelley In
the Labor day fight here.

BASEBALL IN EPITOME

Six Lew Cwee at a claaeo.

Pari Be Coast. I Kerthwetnera.w. W.I. PCV.mon.. ..a., ae .Afl Vancouver .fc3 r.x .sisPortland ..7 Hi Spokane ...7. 1 ..V.S
Oakland ..M 7l) .."44 Tacoma ...75 i .S4J
San Fran.. 71 7S .4 Seattle ..7S Ml 4

Sac'to et 0 Portland 4 Mft
L. An'l-- s 1 91 .4V1 Victoria .. . U 1o

attonal. I Aanerlcaa.w. I. p.r. I w. I. P CNew Tork.72 44 .a:i Phlla 7S .a.v
Chtraeo ...7 44 .U4 Utrolt ....74 4n .tkiT
Pittsburg ..7 4U ,:.ss Hoston i .Ml .517
Phlla 4 ii .HJ n York . xj i ..n
M. Louis ..ai 55 Chicago ...HI tio a4Cincinnati .&J el .41 Clrvcland ..tu el .IWioProokiyn .. 49 .3Hj Wuh'ton ..M 7t ,4
Boston ... 30 S.4 .i4,su 1uis ,.:i.1 ,1 .JOtAmerKaa Aae"a. tYewtera

W. U PC w. I. P CM'p'l'a ....7 M .JJ Unrtr ....M4 44
Columbus ..75 l ..r..W Lincoln ....71 .17 .5.V5
K. "lty ...71 "1 .i.17 St. Jne.ph .70 67 .J.M
Mt. Paul 3 .477 Pueb.a (SO 84 53lnl'po.is ..S3 es .477 Omaha ....S4 S.1 ..v4lllwauk.e .S '. .477 Sioux City .ai S7 41Toi.do ....at 73 .V rcpk M 77 .SV4
Louisville .t7M,0,0i Molncs.40 . .317

Results Yesterday.
Paolfle Coast League Oakland 3. Port,

land 3 tlS Innlncsl: Vsrnoo e. Sacramento
9. tan Francisco 2. Loe Anirl 6.

North w.i.ra lj ait u. Spokane 5. Vlo-tor- ia

1: Portland S. Tacoma 4 110 Innings);
YancouT.r 4. b.attle 3.

National League Pittsburg Boston
no othr played, rain.

Amrrlcen Unaf Cl.y.l:fd 4. Washing-
ton S: no other gm.a sch'iull.American Association Milwaukee 0--2, Co-
lumbus Mt. Paul 2. Louisville 3: Min-
neapolis ft. Tolede 1; Kansas City 6. Indlan-a!i- s

4.
W.stera League Omaha S. Des Moines 2

Pueblo 4. Llacuia 1; tiloux City 11. bu Jo- -
frepo 6.
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TIGERS NOT FOOLED

BY HENKLE'S BENDS

Southpaw Turned Back From
Beavers Warmly Received'

by Old League Mates.

ROADSTERS LOSE IN TENTH

After Pitching Like Star for Six
Innings Mystery Fades From

Nick Hurler's Curves and i

nig Support Falls Down.

Ferdinand Henkle. southpaw wbo
did the "olT-agai- n. stunt
from th northwestern to the Coast
League and back to class B yesterday,
failed to repeat th no-ht- t. no-ru- n per-
formance that signalised his debut her
when with the Coasters and the Taco-ma- ns

won out In a desperate ten-Inni-

battle behind Annls. 4 to 3.

Ford pitched much better ball than
the dosen hits In the bingle column
would seem to indicate, for no less than
eight of the 13 were drives through
the Infield. All but two of the safe
ties came In tha final four frames.
Annls pitched steady ball throughout.
allowing aeven hits.

Three Go Through Casey.
Tacoma broke up a 1 o-1 --tie with

two runs In the eighth Inning on
three consecutive drives through Perl
Casey by Annls, Baasey and Abbott.
but Portland came right back In the
latter half of the Inning, copping oft
a duet for another tie score on errors
by Morse and Tauscher. a single by
Stovall. and a triple by Williams.

It looked like the Roadsters' game at
this stsge of the fracas, with the
blonde leader on third and nobody out.
but Nick was nabbed at th plate by
Abbott's perfect pwg after a long fly
to the fence by Mensor, bsttlng for
Casey.

Neither side crossed In tha ninth
but In the tenth the visitors broke
Portland's string of nine straight vic
tories with three hits and a sacrifice.
Annls, first up. slsmmed a hot on
down the first sack line and beat out
th throw by Williams to Henkle. Bas
aey sacrificed him down and then both
Coleman and Abbott hit in a row and
scored the nifty little southpaw.

Pettlgrew Errs on nits.
The gam was a beautiful duel

for the first six sections with th
locals on the long end as a result of
a walk to Mundorff. a hit by Bill Speas
and a sacrifice fly by Williams Jn the
opening Inning. From that on. bow
ever, errors were frequent, although
the see-sa- w nature of the scoring
kept excitement at top pitch.

Tacoma broke the -0 score In the
seventh on singles by Abbott and
Lynch, th former crossing from sec
ond bas when Pettlgrew mussed up
Burns' single through third. Abbot
should have been an easy out at the
plate.

Tonneson will probably do mound
duty for Portland today.

The score:
Tacoma IPortland

Ab H Po A El H Po A E
Bassey.lf 4 2 1 O 0 Mils' IT. 5b 3 1 O O
Col'an.3b ft 1 O 4 OjKpees.cf 6 130Ab'ott.rf 4 3 8 1 O.Stovall.rf 4 14 0
Lynco.cf 6 2 2 0 v'will's.lb 4 2 0 0
Mnrse.se 6 0 3 8 2 Pet'ew.lf . 4 0 3 O
Burns. u. 4 2 10 3 O Casey. 2b. 2 O 2 6
Kisher.lb 4 0 2 2 0 8 1
Tau'er.2b 3 0 8 l'roltrln.ts 3 1 2 S
Annls. p. 4 3 3 1 0 H.nkle.p. 8 O 0 2

Msnsor.Sb 111
Totals 38 12 80 1 3 Totals 81 "7 80 14

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Taroma ...0O000O1SO 14Hits ....1 001003318 12
Portland ..looouvuzvo-Hlt- a

....1
w v. u . . t. . a.I U 11 . J . . II II . . .11 U11I1UI 11.

Speas. Stoiail. Struck out By Henkle B. by
Annls 8. Rases on balls Off Henkle 2. off
Annla 6. Three-bas- e hit Williams. Double
plays Coltrln, Casey and Williams; Abbott
sna Murns- - racrmce nits eiovau. narris.Mundorff, Barley. Sacrifice fly Williams.
Passed ball Burnt Wild pitch Annla Time
01 game 1:4.3. umpire ctaraeiu

Notes of the Game.
Either Baker or Gordon will heave --for

Tacoma today.
Perle Casevhad several very difficult

chances at second and nothing seemed to
break rignt tor tne veteran.

Mike Lynch weighs 214 pounds and Oeorrs
Shreeder. president of the Tacoma club.
tilt. Mlque gets around like an Al sec
ond man despite his surplus of avoirdupois.

Casey worked tha hidden ball trick In the
first Inning and caught Abbott napping at
drat.

The Tacoma club baa now won one game
In a row. Tacoma papers please note.

Hsrrts helped out with a walk and
sacrifice In four times up.

A Portland health officer Inspected the
Vaughn street ball park yesterday but
looked In vain for tha heaps of garbage
which wae reputed to be stored away under
the stand.

Ab

stovall beat out a drive that caromed off
Annls to Tauscher, but Starkell said nay.

Bill Speas came through with two blngles
giving him a record for the week of Xlve
nits In 12 trips up.

FISK'S CATCH SAVES GAME

Vancouver Is Outhlt but Bunches
Drives and Beats Seattle.

SEATTLE, Aug. 30 Seattle outhlt
Vancouver but the visitors bunched
their drives In the first Inning and ob-
tained a lead of three runa. Another
run was added in the third. Seattle
scored one In the third and two In the
eighth, but was unable to tie th score.
Frisk's sensational catch In the fourth
was a feature. Score:

Seattle
Ab.H.Po.A.E.

Vancouver
AbH.Po.AE.

Leard.lt J 1 I 1 nmker.cf 4 13 0
Crkahk.cf ft 0 4 Henntt.Ib 4 1 3 ft 0
Hshldr.tr ft I 1 wtlletl.1 4 10 0
Puea.lb ft S ft Hr shr.lt 0004Weed.rf 43 0 Frisk. rf. t 1 I
Ort. lb.. 3 1 11 0 0 Jimulb 4 112Rrmnit.u 4 113 1 Swain. If 3 130Wh.lng.c 4 2 11 sobtrbr.ss 3341Sage.p.. 1111 Lewla.c. 411Shea... 1 OClark.p 10 02beatun.p

Totals I I 27 14 3! Totals SI t IT 122
Batted for Sage In eighth.

SCORE BY I.N.VIN'OS.
Seattle 4 10 t
Vancouver 3 1 I

SUMMARY.
Buns Boes 2. Raymond. Brlnker. Bennett.

Frisk 3. Two-bas- e hits Bennett. James.
Brlnker. Frisk. Sacrifice fly Rwaln. Bchern-web.- r.

Pitcher's record 4 runs and ft hits
off Sage In eight Innings: no runs and one
hit of s.aton In one Inning. Struck out
Py Sage I: by Clark I." Baaes on balls Offea 2. off Clark 4. Hit by pitched ball
Weed, by Clark. Double plays Bennett to
Scharnweber to Wlllett twice. Left on bases

rieattle 10; Vanoouver 4. Umpires Dash- -
wood and Jtwett.

SPOKAXE FIXXS HUMBLE BEES

O'Loughlin Pitches Sterling Ball,
While Miller Is Hard Hit.

" SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 30. O'Lough-
lin pitched masterly bsll today, and
Spokane won th gatns In the first Inn- -

Ing. Miller steadied thereafter till the
eighth, when he wss batted hard. Spokane

has won 12 of the last 14 games.
Score:

Victoria
Mllln.Sb 4
Hlmes.cf 4
Kellar.2b 4
Clmen.rf 1
Thrsn.rf t
Ward ss 2
M M do. lb 2
Wlllms.lf 3
Devogt.e 3
MIHer.lt) 4
Urindle, 1

Ab.H.Po.A.E
1 4

Totals 2t 2:4 1 1

Spokane;

Netiel.Jb
l'C'ocash.rf
OjKppert.cf

Zmrmn.lf
Nrdkye.

Lgbln.p

1311
1401111
01

1,1
Batted for Thorsen the ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Victoria
epokane

6C7MMART.
Runs Miller. Netsel Cooney Cocaeh.

Two-bas- e hits Cocash, Netzel. Three-bas- e

hits Cocash. Kip pert. Sacrifice hit Mil-
lion. Struck out By O'Loughlln by Mil-
ler Bases balls Off Miller Wild
pitches O'LouKhlln Hit pitched ball

Clementson. Left bases
victoria Spokane Time 1:33. Utn-pl-

McCarthy.

Actors Nine Defeats Ushers.
Actors and ushers from the Orpheum

engaged duel of baseball wits
the Multnomah ulamond yesterday and
the White Rats scored times while,
the ushers were the plate for
six tallies. The actors had few stars

the Three Lelghtons and the Prim-
rose Four and K. Glbner. who handled
the putout first in grand style.
"Rags" Leigh ton twirled good game,
Bert Lelghton starred on the bases and
carried off the honors with brilliant
fielding stunts.

0;cooney.sa

O'Crwght.Zb

O.Sp'osmn.e

Zimmerman.

crossing

O'TOOLE MAKES DEBUT

fOa.500 WOXDEIl VERY, very
WILD, BUT WIXS.

Despite Ten Bases on Balls, Boston
Can't Hit In Pinches Old Cy

Young Pitches Shutout.

BOSTON, Aug. 30. Marty O'Toole.
for whose release Pittsburg paid St.
Paul 122.500. the highest price In base-
ball hlstofV. made his debut today
major league game, and Pittsburg von.

Young, who was released by
Cleveland recently for old age, was

the box for the locals the second
game of the double header, and shut
out Pittsburg.

to
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by his per and

he was The big by
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He hit four to
bat.
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First
R. H. E. R. H. E.
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New- -

York City, Matt Eng

New

New York
held

danger
ring

about
from

from
Eng

with
from

Are

gave
bow National ship severe setback.

fans made company with opinion gave battle
catcher whom paid decision made.

Paul 35000. declared gate receipts
totalled 330.000. received

nervousness, wild- - cent Wells cent
placed times, gross receipts.

pinches amphitheater filled
nine strikeouts offset crowd while

balls. twice hundreds sought vainly gain
times

Kelley weak stick
gave Gibson.

game:

Boston 2IPIttsburg
Batteries Weaver, TyTer Kllng;

O'Toole Kelley,
Second game:

Boston OlPlttsburg
Batteries Young Rariden; Uen- -

Steele, Ferry Gibson.
Umpires Finneran Rlgler.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland Washington
CLEVELAND. Aug. Cleveland

defeated Washington Innings.
Blending allowed seven
Innings only three eight.
ninth, however, Olson's
lowed

score when drove
10th. Blandlng

singled scored Butchers sacri
Olson single. Score:

Cleveland.
Batteries Blandlng

Walker Street.
Easterly;

FAST SERVICE PROMISED

RACK TRACK CROWDS WILL BE
CARED FOR, SAYS JOSSELYX.

of Ever The

In Portland to Run
on Rose City Line.

The longest electric ever op
In or near Portland will be put

on the Ross streetcar line Sep
tember 4 to 9. to accommodate the
throngs who will races and
livestock exhibits of the Portland Fair
ft Livestock

President Josselyn has to
fair that ha will han

throng this year on fast time.
To do so, extraordinary

made. over tha
Sandy cut-of- f, the this year Is
splendid condition.

Beginning 11 o each morn- -
Ing 10 of
car electric trains run

13 1 o'clock there will be 10
six-c- ar electric trains run hour,
and about 1 o'clock 2:30 the
service will be Increased to 10 eight
car electrlo trains When the
races are 75 to 80 will
be bsnked at Country track
for Immediate use.

shlngton

Running

Between 1 and 2:30 P. M. service
will handle a maximum of 7000 to 8000
people an hour. The maximum atten
dance last year was about 14.000

Enthusiasm over the work of th
Portend entries at both Sacramento
and Vancouver, B. C, prevails among
the horsemen who gathered
Country track. Every fan
n the city yesterdsy talking

Teddy Bear, the whirlwind pscer be
onglng to Charles F. Sllvs, of Sacra

Under not the
the pacer cut his own record from

to 2:05. Th achievement haa
made the California flyer a fa

here in forecasts as to
winner of the Bankers' $5000 pacing
purse Wednesday.

Aside veterans who are de
veloping championship form, trackmen

xpect some remarksble achievements
here Wednesday in the fu
urlty trot. They believe that this
vent will bring out a number of
Western Hopes." The pace

Thursday, the event, will
be another event to which horsemen
are eagerly, as they think that
a strong group of young "sldewheel- -
rs" listed.

Fight Draws Big House.
CHICAGO. 30. Th price of

ringside for Wolgast-McFa- r-

land fight at Milwaukee on September
was fixed at $10 yesterday at a

conference here between
Mulkern and the principals. According
to Mulkern, worth seats al
ready and promoter
expects $50,000 house.

According to the Topeka Capital, of all
the excuses for a man, a chorus

probably tne

14,000 SEE WELLS

OUT-PUN- CH BROWN

Cool Little English Fighter Has
American in Sad Straits

throughout.

YANKEE BADLY DAMAGED

Crowd at First Big Bout Under Kerr
Boxing Laws Thought Largest

That Ever Attended
In "ew York.

MADISON-SQUAR- E GARDEN.
Aug. 30. Wells,

llsh champion, tonight
added to tils fistic laurels by oat
boxing and outfighting "Knockout'
Brown, York lightweight. In
ten-rou- bout before probably th
largest crowd that ever saw a pugllls
tic contest In City.

Tbe bout, the second to be under
new boxing law, brought a crowd

of probably 14,000 persons to Madison
Square Garden.

The British champion was never in
at any period of milling and

left the unmarked, while
cut Brown was bleeding th
mouth and a cut under his right
eye

Wells' cool and calculating defense
had American sorely puxzled and
be repelled Brown's attack every
angle. Brown could not
llshman's Jab. which played about
bis face llghtnlng-llk- a rapidity
and kept American doing
any damage at

Receipts $30,000.
Seven of the rounds clearly be

longed to Wells. Referee Charley
W hlte had to caution both ire
quently In the clinches. Tbe battle

"Knockout" Brown's champion
O'Toola's to Leasrue aspirations

was Kelly, Popular the
the for Pittsburg Wells, but no was

was that the
young pitchers showing was Brown

marred and 22V per of
ness him hole several the
but strong In the and was
his 10 bases on estimated 10,000 persons,

safely out of admit
at

was the
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tanc but were turned away by the po-
lice. Speculators reaped a harvest. The
old ring and platform on which Corbett
and McCoy, Ruhlln and Fltislmmons
and lesser lights had exchanged punches
In other years, was erected In the cen
ter of the garden.

Brown and Wells weighed In at
o'clock. Th New York boy tipped the
beam slightly under 133 pounds. The
British lightweight champion, bCTore he
stepped on the scalef, had found him-
self overweight, and plied on a couple
of sweaters and took a long run, fol
lowed by a vigorous rubdown.

Scores Break Through Window.
Even then Wells was a quarter of a

pound too heavy when he weighed In.
Brown, however, did not claim the for
felt of $500 for overweight.

By the time' Brown and Wells left
their dressing-room- s every Inch in tha
garden was taken and hundreds stood
behind the box Some of those

three hits. Washington turned back at the doors climbed

Operated

Exposition.
guaranteed

management

preparations
have

track

the
to

every

per hour.

Club

sweepstakes

killing
poorest.

Prize-
fight

lightweight

solve

seats.

escape to the fourth floor. There was
a crash of glass, and before the police
could check the rush a stream of spec
tators spilled through the window like
beans from a bag. It was one of the
largest crowds that ever Jammed the
garden

Wells was the first to climb through
the ropes, and he got a cordial welcome.
Ha was escorted by nine seconds, in- -'

eluding his managed-- , George Macdonald.
Th little Teuton, Brown, soon 101- -

lowed Wells Into the ring. He went at
onca to Wells' corner, where he shook
hands with his opponent. There was
some betting at 100 to 75 on Wells.

Both men cam Into the ring with
hands bandaged. Refer White stripped
some of the bandages from Wells'
hands. Brown was forced to remove
some of the bandage from his hands

Longest Trains Electric Cars also. men boxed straight Queens- -
berry ruws.

Fight by Beano's.
Round 1 They came to a clinch and both

held for several seconds. Wells landed a
stiff right to the Jaw and blocked a return.
The Englishman forced the fighting. Jabbing
Brown with his left. Both wore wild and
there were few clean fclowi. Brown missed

right hook, but a minute later caught
Wells with a left to the wind. Weils had a
slight sdvantage on the round.

Round 2 They roughed it to a ciincn.
Wells trylne a kidney punch. Brown
hooked a hard right to the Jaw which wob
bled the Englishman. They swapped lefts
to the face and clinched. Wells sent a right
to the ear and there waa more rough work.
Wells walloped Brown on the Jaw, sending
the American back to the ropes. He fol-
lowed this with two fierce lefts to Brown's
face. Brown got a left to wind and Wells
countered with a left to nose. It was Wells'
round.

Wells Draws First Blood.
Round 3 Brown bored in and they

next week, there will be four- - I roughed It to the center the ring. Wells

vortte

Knock

lurked a wild left swing, but missed
counter to the Jaw. Brown was wild in
his attack and could not land cleanly. Wells
put two lefts to the nose and Brown coun-
tered on the stomach. Wells walloped Brown
twice on the nose, but took a left to the
wtnd In return. Wells ducked into a hard
left and Brown followed this with a left to
the chest. At the bell Brown took a right
to the ribs. Brown wss bleeding at the
nose. The round was even.

Round 4 wells held in tne Clinches, wens
gave Brown a hard right to the mouth,
which caused Brown's mouth to bleed. Wells
came back with another hard right to the
Jaw. but Brown backed away from further
damage. Brown put a right hook to the
shoulder and then they sparred for a time.
The American swung his left to the wind
and wells hooked right and left to the Jaw,
causing Brown to reel. Brown recuperated
quickly and the bell found them fighting In
ths center ot tne ring, n was cieviy vven.
round.

Round 5 Wells got In a right uppcrcut.
nrmtn rlDOd a right to the ear. Wells
clearly outboxed Brown. Jabbing him re-

peatedly In th face. Brown kept trying for
a haymaker, but Wells danced out of dan
ger. Drown got a.suxz rignt ana leu w
Wells' fsce. Near the end of the round
wells put a terrific light to the ear. Wells'
round.

Hard Left Staggers wells.
Round 0 Wells got a right to the Jaw

and sidestepped the return. Brown hooked
a right to the chin. Wells slipped to the
floor In sidestepping. Brown got In two
heavy rights, but Wells more than evened It
with two heavy swings to the Jaw. Brown
got In a hard left to the ear which stag
gered wens. urawn oia a-- ausm kuvsii-tag- e

of the round.
Round 7 Brown got a stiff left and right

to the head, but tbe Englishman started the
Mood again with a right to the mouth.
Wells got In several straight Jabs without
return. Wells hooked a hard left to the
Jaw and received a light to the wind in
return. It was clearly Wells' round.

Round 8 Brown got a left to the face and
followed it with a left to the wind"- .- Brown
bored In repeatedly, trying to land a knock
out. They worked to repeated eunonee
without much damage. Brown hooked a
right to the Jaw which drove the Engllsh- -

isn's head back, wens put a nara ten to
tbe eye. The round was about even.

Brown Rushes Wells.
Round 0 Brown rushed and ther were

rapid exchanges. Brown hooked a hard
left to wind and Wells came back with a
right to the eye. Brown hooked a hard left
to atomseh. Wells opened the cut again on
Brown's mouth accidentally with his elbow.
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Brown vu at Wells like a tiger and
smashed & pretty hard right to the wind.
The round was even.

Round 10 They shook hands and were
quickly at it. Brown kept tryinjr for a
knockout, but Wells kept inside the blows.
Brown staggered wells with a hard left to the
wind. Wells got in several jabs to the face
and had Brown bleeding; profusely. Wells

lipped to the floor in an exchange. Brown
tried a hook to the Jaw and Wells drove
him off with straight labs. They exchanged
lefts. ear tne end V ells drove crown s
head back with a left to the eye.

DUCK SEASON DAY OFF

HUNTERS TO BE ABROAD EARLY
SEPTEMBER 1.

State Game Warden Flnley Declares
Birds Are Plentiful Lakes "Al-

ready Occupied by Sportsmen.

Just a few hours more and guns will
begin to disturb the early morning
quiet. Just one more day and the
duck hunter will be In his glory. For
September 1 Is at hand and the, open
season for tha quack-quac- Degins.
It will last until the middle of January.

According to reports brought in by
William I Flnley. State Game war
den, the duck supply will be plentiful
this year. Even at this early stage the
birds abound In large numbers along
th Columbia River, and cluster like
swarming bees around Deer Island. It
Is a llttla early for the webfooted wad
dlers to start for the Inland marshes.
but with the beginning of the Fall
howers they will come in flocks irom

Alaska and other points.
So enthusiastic are the duck hunters

that It Is almost Impossible- to obtain
good lake of any size within reason

ble distance of Portland. Those who
waited until th last minute with the
expectation of taking their pick have
been fooled. About everything worth
while has been taken up.

Reports from the Interior received by
warden Flnley say that duck Hunting
will have one of the best years in a
long time. And the number of hunting
licenses already Issued indicate tnat
there will be no lack of men to take ad
vantage of the good conditions. That
the limit of 35 birds win Be reacnea Dy

those who hunt along the Columbia
River, within 10 to 35 miles from Port-
land, is common prediction.

BOAT GOES 46.65 MILES HOUR

Dixie IV Makes Terrific Speed In

Motor Craft Trj-out- .

NEW YORK. Aug. SO. The motor- -
boat Dixie IV, after having traveled
at a speed of 45.655 statute miles an
hour in the first of the elimination
trials in Huntington Bay, It. I., today,
was chosen tonight as a contestant
In the coming International races.

A continuation of the elimination
races Is scneauiea xor tomorrow.

Taft May See Horse Race.
HARTFORD. Conn.. Aug. 30. When

President Taft visits Hartford Septem-
ber 7 he will have an opportunity to
see the trotter Uhlan try for a new
record at Chester Oak Park In connec-
tion with the Grand Circuit meeting, if
the plans of the executive committee of
the Connecticut State .Fair Association-ar-

carried out.

Rivers and Conley to Fight.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30. Joe (Kivers

has been matched to flyht Frankie
Conley at Vernon on Labor day. The
boys will fight at tha bantamweight
limit.

Gresham Giants Are Accused.
SALEM. Or, Aug. 30. (Special.)- -

in

4

dentist who
the teeth
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STEINBACH

Manager Jerman of the Salem Willam-
ette Valley League team takes excep-
tion to statements made by the man-
ager of the Gresham Giants that Salem
is attempting to dodge a game with
that team. "Three weeks ago I wrote
to the manager of the team and offered
to arrange for two games, next Sunday
and Monday, to play for $50 sida
money. I never received an answer
from him until I saw newspaper re-
ports to the effect that he has ac-
cused me of 'cold feet.' Not hearing
from him and the developments in the
league race which caused three extra
games to be played between my team
and Woodburn resulted in our filling
those dates with Woodburn."

Yacolt Has New Rock Crusher.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) A rock crusher has been In-

stalled near Yacolt, with a capacity ol
80 cubic yards of crushed rock a day.
It Is estimated by Charles E. Moore,
who has charge of the plant, that it
can be operated for $50 per day.

The Portland

Races
Blue ribbon meeting of the West

Sept 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9

OPENING LABOR DAY

$30,000 in Purses
Wednesday, the $5000 2:08 Pace
Thursday, the $10,000 2:12 Trot

The fastest horses of tha
Northwest, California, Utah and
Canada will compete.

Two to three running races
daily.

Races called at 2 F. M. Sharp.

LIVE
EXTRA.

ATTRACTIONS
Admission 50c; Grandstand 50c.

Bleachers Free.

PORTLAND FAIR AND

LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION

ROSE CITY

AUT0LIVERYC0
WINTON-SI- X

AUTOS FOR HIRE

Night Stand, Seventh and Norrboa)
phonea. Main 831, A 406S) Sunday, Main
1041.

Day $tand. Fourth and Stark phones.
Mala 5154, A 4116.


